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A Message from Stephanie

Hello,

It is so nice to finally have some warm 

weather! I hope that you are all enjoying the 

warmth that has been bestowed upon us…finally! 

Also, unless Mother Nature has some more tricks 

up her sleeve, I am thrilled that we will be able to 

host Kevin Symmons as this month’s speaker at 

Writers’ Work. Please note that, due to Memorial 

Day Weekend, Writers’ Work will be held on 

Monday, May 18th.

Spring isn’t the only thing blooming right 

now! Riverhaven has already started accepting 

new projects and we look forward to titles from 

both existing Riverhaven authors and some new 

folks who are coming into the fold. 

As you can imagine, it’s an exciting time here. 

We look forward to continuing to expand our 

offerings and the Riverhaven family. Also, we 

have made some changes to our submission 

guidelines and to our ala carte services.

Riverhaven now will house three separate 

offerings: ala carte – providing professional 

services but not carrying the Riverhaven name; 

Riverhaven Books – a slightly adapted version of 

the model we’ve been using; and Stream~Lines –

our traditional press. For more information about 

all of these options, please visit our website at 

www.RiverhavenBooks.com.

Also make sure to view our website’s calendar 

for upcoming events sponsored by Riverhaven. 

Lazy Lit Sundays at Somethin’s Brewin’ in 

Lakeville is one such event. It is held the last 

Sunday of each month; so please stop by between 

11 & 1 on the 31st to visit with Adelene Ellenberg

and her novel Eminent Crimes.

Happy reading & happy writing! And to all the 

moms, wishing you a wonderful Mother’s Day!

All the best,  Stephanie

Writers’ Work

“From Lizzy to Lizabeth!” with Kevin Symmons

May 18th, 2015
Come discuss the evolution of heroines in recent decades. In his

novels Kevin V. Symmons uses strong, driven female protagonists to

construct his intricate plots. “The days of submissive, simpering

heroines are a thing of the past,” he explains. “You need only look at

recent best sellers and the subsequent movie adaptations of mega best-

sellers like Twilight, The Hunger Games, Divergent, and The Girl with

the Dragon Tattoo to attest to this transformation.” Kevin will discuss

how he crafts his female protagonists to create novels to engage and

attract a broad audience for his novels. “The marketplace has changed

dramatically in recent years. To garner loyal and repeat readership a

novelist must develop heroines who are smart, skilled, self-reliant,

spirited, and, perhaps more than anything, have the ability to survive,”

Kevin said recently, calling this his 5-S approach. This is especially

true since his novels are complex romantic thrillers where the fate of

many lives are on the line. Come…bring your thoughts, questions, and

ideas.

Kevin Symmons is a best-selling novelist and teaches creative

writing at a local college. He served four terms as president of one of

the Northeast’s most respected writing

organizations. His paranormal novel, Rite

of Passage, was a 2013 RomCon

Reader’s Crown Award finalist and has

been an Amazon best-seller. His recent

release, Out of the Storm, another

Amazon best-seller, is a contemporary

romantic thriller set on Cape Cod; it is

already gathering 5-star reviews. His

latest novel Solo is a literate, ambitious

work of women’s fiction and is his third

release from New York’s award-winning

the Wild Rose Press. Kevin has collaborated with an award-winning

Boston screenwriter in adapting one of his story ideas for the screen.

He is a sought after lecturer and public speaker who has appeared

across New England. Kevin invites you to like his FB Author Page,

follow him @KevinSymmons on Twitter, or learn more at Goodreads,

Amazon, and at his website, www.ksymmons.com.

http://www.ksymmons.com/

